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Thursday 
Chance of showers 
High in the lower 30s 
"It is our goal to make sure 






Write-in candidates won't affect 
team's plans, goals; she says 
a, Mike Nltardy 
Reporter 
Student Government Association 
Senate President Pro Tempore Kristin 
L. Butcher and senate associate Grego-
ry K Ferrell said their campaign for 
the student body presidency and vice 
presidency will not be affected by this 
week's entry of write-in candidates. 
"It doesn't change the way we are 
going to work or what we are going to 
do,» Butcher, Huntington junior, said. 
Butcher explained her campaign will 
go on as planned. 
Ferrell, Delbarton junior, said he 
agreed. 
"We need tokeepoureyeon the goal: 
he said. 
Monday, Kenneth R. Saunders, Hun-
tington senior, and Matthew A Bro-
mund, Washington, D. C. sophomore, 
announced they will seek the offices of 
student body presi~nt and vice presi-
dent as write-in candidates. The elec-
tions are March 2-3. 
Butcher said 1\er campaign will con-
• SGA 
tinue to focus on student concerns. 
"I think that Greg and I are trying to 
activate change together with stu-
dents," Butcher said, -rhat is what we 
are trying to do." 
Tuesday, Butcher and Ferrell met 
with nearly 30 Holderby Hall residents. 
The issues ranged from campus safety 
to college life. 
Louisa, Ky. sophomore DeeAnna M. 
Randall said ·she thinks Butcher and 
Ferrell have a good chance to be suc-
cessful. 
"I think they can do a lot," Randall 
said, -rhey showed a lot of enthusi-
asm.• 
Becky L. Wilhem, Washington D. C. 
sophomore, said she liked what the 
candidates had to say. Wilhem said she 
thinks if Butcher and Ferrell were to be 
elected, they would have the students 
more in mind than previous adminis-
trations. 
Butcher said if she is elected, she 
would continue to meet with students. 
"It is our goal to make sure students 
are heard,• Butcher said. 
Phalo By Takukl iw.. 
Terry WIikes, Huntington freshman, displays his jacket with features flags 
from 12 countries. 
Brown discouraged by senate attendance 
llyAmyBalcer 
&porter 
Student Body Vice President Brian 
M. Brown has expressed his dismay 
aboutatudentsenators'poorattendance 
at Student Senate and university com-
mittee mHtinp. 
"Ira not my responsibility to make 
sure you pt to your committee meet-
inp on time," Brown told student sen-
ators Tuesday. 
• STAPP COUNCIL 
The Parkenburg senior said they handling their responsibilities. Morris was not present at the meet-
were responsiblefor attending commit- Becauseoftheattendanceproblems, ing, but said a sixth student senator 
tee meetings. He said if they could not Brown told student senators he will go arrived at the committee mHting late, 
attend a meeting, they should find an- through orientation with them again at . only after receiving a telephone call 
other student senator to go in their the next senate meeting to make s~e from Morris to remind her to attend. 
place or find a replacement by calling theyundentand their responsibilities. Miller,Bluefieldsenior, saidthecom-
Traci A Morris, Student Senate chief- Al10 during Tuesday's meeting, Stu- mittee discussed •several things stu-
of-staff. dent Body President Michael D. Miller dents could have had great influence 
-We are not here to babysit the sen- read the names of five student aenaton on,• including a weather policy for two-
au,• Brown said. who missed a Student Conduct and hour delays and whether professors' 
Brown also said student aenaton Welfare Committee mHting Monday 
should •show a little bit of maturity" in . from a list given to him by Morris. Pl«ue '" 8GA, Page 6 
Groups feel neglected by Search corllmittee makeup 
By Jedd T. Pio_.. 
lwpotwr 
The leaden of the Staff' Council and 
the Alumni Association say their groups 
feel they were neglected by PresidentJ. 
Wade Gilley when he put together the 
search committee for the new basket-
ball coach. 
Staff Council President Sherri Noble 
said members questioned whether their 
organization has a voice in decisions 
mede at the university. 
"The Staft'Council constitution man-
dates that the Staff' Council athletic 
committee shall be represented on ath-
letic department search committees to 
fill vacancies," she said. 
Noble said she recommended 
Jonathan T. Brown, chairman of the 
Staff Council's athletic committee and 
a member of the univenity-wide Ath-
letic Advisory Committee. Noble said 
becauae of his background, Brown is 
"'the obvious choice" for membership on 
the committee. 
Gilley appointed Stanley M. Cotten, 
director of media relations and market-
ing, as the staff' representative. 
"One of the council members asked 
why we are meeting if the administra-
tion is going to ignore our constitution 
andourrecommendations,"Noblesaid. 
David L. Cremeans, Staff' Council 
parliamentarian, said, 'There have 
been issues in the past where classified 
staff have not been involved in the 
decision-making process, and along 
with this latest incident, I tend to ques-
tion our existence on this campus and 
our role in the shared governance of 
this campus.• 
Please see COUNCIL, Page 6 
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Kerlgan'a story la 
goldmine for Disney 
' 
BURBANK, Caljf. (AP)-
Nancy Kerrigan's story is a 
gold mine, whether or not she 
wins a medal. 
Walt Disney Co. has made 
a deal with the figure skater 
for a TV story of her life, a · 
children's book and theme . 
park appearances. No one's 
saying what the contract is 
worth, but Disney says it 
isn't contingent on a medal. 
The agreement was signed 
Friday aft.er Olympic officials 
agreed that it wouldn't 
threaten her amateur stand-
ing during the Winter Olym-
pics, Disney Television 
spokesman Gregg Taylor said 
Tuesday. 
"Even without the recent 
brutal attack on her, Nancy 
Kerrigan's life is a true 
American story with the 
ability to inspire all of us," 
said Steve Tisch, who will 
produce the Kerrigan profile 
on ABC television. 
Mary Lou Retton 
makes a confession 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mary 
Lou Retton has a confession 
to make. 
The Olympic gymnast once 
slurped up bowls of Wheaties 
in television ads. Her picture 
appeared on millions of 
cereal boxes. But now she 
admits she wasn't a regular 
Wheaties eater. 
Retton let the truth be 
known on a visit to New Body 
Magazine to promote 
N aturistics, a skin care 
product. She insists things 
are different now. 
"It's nice to represent 
something I believe ~n." 
Retton said. 
Tom Cruise dons bra, 
'hot pink pumps 
THE PA..ll THEN-ON 2 THURSDAY, FEB. Z', 1994 ~ 
This & that 
Businessm.an survives after 
floating three days at sea 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) - A businessman spent three 
days floating at sea after his jet ski broke down before being 
rescued by a freighter in the choppy Gulf of Mexico. 
Dale Chimenti of Troy, Mich.·, was riding a jet ski Thursday 
about 1 1 /2 miles offshore from Mexico's Cozumel Island when 
the machine stalled. His cousin, Dan Carcone, rode his machine 
to shore to get help but then couldn't find Chimenti. 
"At first I did nothing because the jet ski was disabled, and I 
had always remembered just stay with the craft," Chimenti said. 
"And I hung onto it the first night just to hang onto it." 
Carcone and Chimenti's wife, Elizabeth, chartered a plane 
Friday to search for Chimenti, but had no success. 
Chimenti, 40, who wore only bathing trunks and a life vest, 
drank a little liquid he found in a bottle floating by. It ran out 
Sunday. 
"This was my last chance because I knew that day I was going 
to die," he said. 
"I hadn't had anything to drink In four days, and I kept saying, 
'You and I, the man upstairs, we don't have too many conversa-
tions, but I would like to know: Do you want me to go, or do you 
want me to stay? But give me a sign. Give me a damn sign be-
cause I can't do this anymore."' 
Then, he said, he spotted the German freighter Almania and 
swam like mad to reach It. He was about 125 miles from the 
island. 
His family learned of his rescue on Monday. The freighter 
reached Port Everglades on Tuesday. 
Chimenti was treated for dehydration, overexposure to the sun 
and fatigue before being released, said Chuck Malkus, a spokes-
man for Broward General Hospital. 
Men," put on the pumps 
Tuesday night after his hosts 
joked about the 5-foot-9 
actor's reputation for not 
wanting to share a stage with 
anyone taller. 
Men in drag then ran up, 
kissed him and gave him a 
bra with a bright red satin 
Harvard insignia on each 
Jimmy carter to sell 
pictures for charity 
CRESTED BUTI'E, Colo. 
(AP) - Jimmy Carter is 
hawking his pictures for a 
good cause. 
The 1991 shots show 
former presidents Nixon, 
Ford, Carter, Reagan and 
Bush at the dedicatiQn of the 
Reagim library. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) cup. Cruise put it on over his 
C d d h tuxedo. 
The former president is 
going to take bids from 
around the world Saturday 
for autographed color photos 
Saturday's proceeds go to 
the Atlanta Project, a charity 
Carter and his wife, 
Rosalynn, founded to reduce 
poverty and other inner-city 
problem~. The auction is ·part 
of a ski weekend and 
fundraiser. 
- Tom. ruise .tra e is ' · "l knovrfbr certain tha:t I 
pinstripes and dress whites 
for a bra and hot pink pumps am getting this award 
as he accepted the man of the because of my lasting and 
.: 9f,~l~ve former living U.S: 
presidents: , · · 
Guests pay $2,500 for 
events including daily ski 
outings with Carter, who 
took up skiing after he left 
the White House. Last year's 
weekend earned $300,000 for 
the Atlanta Project. 
year award from Harvard's impressive contributions to 
Hasty Pudding club. the world of entertainment 
Cruise, who played ~d it has absolutely nothing 
Harvard-schooled lawy~ in to do with the fact that I just 
MJ'he Firm" and "A Few Good ' played two Harvard grads,"-
Cruise joked. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIAJION 
ELECTION; DEBATES 
aJ Italian suit 
h J Italian car· 
' 
c} Italian sub · 
~ , .~(~Yi~~-J~,,~:~, .-:~",. . \ 
. ·~ .. :.. ---.. ~>~·-·•:·,;; ·· , •.. ;I 
~ :. 
Guess which one's only $1.69? 
Suits g~ out of st)'.le. c:ars.bre:ik ~own. ~uc a Eor Italian s~b. n_ow rh~c·s 
somechmg chat will keep y<>u 5attsfie<l. So try our new Italian Stt-ak Sub. 
new Piu .a Suh or hearty Mc-.1tball Sub all with C:arm 's Marinara --
auchei}tic sauce from ;i .recipe by our fi,un<lcr's own mother. Six-inch 
Subs start at just$ 1 .69. Now aren 't you glad you took chis test? 
,SUBWA~ · 
I I,, l'l.1« \\I,,,, I ,, ,I,,, tk I .,,1, 
One coupon per customer per visit. 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Good at the following locations: 
Stadium Subway 5th A venue 
1501 Third A venue 911 Ei hth Street 
LISTEN AS CANDIDATES FROM VARIOUS COUEGES TEU.·WHAT IS IN STORE 
FOR MARSHALL'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
THURSDAY, FEB. 24 • NOON • 2W29 MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
• . fi.·. . . 
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Former CIA agent charged 
Ex-co_unter intelligence officer and his wife accused of espionage 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The KGB 
develops a mole in the top ranks of the 
CIA, state secrets are spilled, double 
agents are fingered, million-dollar pay-
offs are made, and FBI agents skulk 
through a suspect's household trash to 
find clues. 
And that's just the opening chapter 
in one of the biggest espionage cases in 
CIA history. 
The Justice Department on Tuesday 
charged Aldrich Hazen Ames and his 
wife, Rosario, with conspiracy to com-
mit espionage. Ames, a 31-year CIA 
veteran and former senior Soviet coun-
terintelligence officer, is accused of sell-
ing U.S. national security secrets to 
Moscowforeightyears starting in 1985. 
A federal magistrate ordered the 
Ameses held without bail until a hear-
ing on Friday. If convicted on the con-
spiracy charge, they could face life in 
prison. Neither of them spoke to re-
porters when they left the magistrate's 
office. , 
President Clinton called the case a 
"very serious• breach of U.S. national 
security. ~ 
Sources familiar with Ames' CIA ca-
reer said he compromised more than 
one Soviet tdouble agent, including a 
KGB counterintelligence investigations 
officer - code named GTPROWGUE 
- who was feeding information to the 
CIA 
Ames had access to vast amounts of 
classified information at the CIA. And 
because during at least part of his long 
CIA career he specialized in recruiting 
Aldrich Haxen Ames allegedly sold 
U.S. national security secrets to Mos-
cow. 
Soviet officials and intelligence officers 
as spies, he would have been able to 
disclose to the Soviets the identities of 
CIA agents inside the Soviet Union. 
The Justice Department wrote in an 
affidavit released Tuesday that Ames, 
52, began spyingfortheSovietsin 1985 
at a time when he was the chief of the 
Soviet Counterintelligence Branch in 
the CIA's Soviet-East European Divi-
sion. He is accused of continuing his 
espionage until his arrest Monday. 
Ames' wife, Rosario, 41, is a part-
time student at Georgetown Univer-
sity. The affidavit said she was a paid 
informantforthe CIA from aboutApril-
December 1983 while serving as a cul-
tural attache in Mexico City. Ames met 
her while workingforthe CIAinMexico 
City from 1981-83. They were married 
in 1985, and have a young son. 
William Rhoads, who lives across the 
street from the Ames home in a well-to-
do section of suburban Arlington, Va., 
told reporters Tuesday that they seemed 
an unexceptional couple who appeared . 
to have income beyond Ames' govern-
ment job. 1 
Indeed, the Ameses spent money at 
an extraordinary clip, yet they appar-
ently raised few if any suspicions by 
paying cash for the $540,000 Arlington 
home in 1989 when he was transferred 
to Washington from a CIA po st in Rome. 
His CIA job paid $69,000 a year. 
The court documents also said that 
from 1986 through 1993, the Ameses 
transferred by wire - mostly from 
Credit Suisse bank accounts in Swit-
zerland-more than $1 million to their 
Dominion Bank of Virginia accounts. 
They deposited an additional $487,100 
in cash in various local accounts from 
1985-93. 
"This investigation has determined 
that none of this $1,538,685, consisting 
of the wire and cash deposits, was de-
rived from any salary checks of the CIA 
payable to Aldrich Ames: the affidavit 
said. 
The couple also own two condomini-
ums and a farm in Colombia, the records 
said, and large sums of money were 
sent to Colombia by Ames to maintain 
those holdings. 
The Colombia connection figures 
prominently in the case. Besides the 
fact that Rosario Ames was born in 
Colombia and was working in the Co-
lombian Embassy when she met Aldrich 
Ames, he also apparently met Soviet 
contacts there at least once. 
In October 1993, FBI agents searched 
the trash at the Ames residence and 
found a typewriter or printer ribbon 
that contained two documents written 
in August and September 1992. One 
allegedly was written for his Russian 
intelligence contact and discussed CIA 
personnel, access to classified informa-
tion and referred to an official trip Ames 
had made to Moscow for the CIA 
McDonald's goes smokeless 
in company-owned outlets 
FCC votes to cut cable rates 
WASHINGTON (AP) - In company-owned stores. 
Fast-foodrestaurants en- Last month Arby's Inc. said it 
dorsed legislation Wectnes- would ban smoking in 257 
day banning smoking in most company-owned restaurants. 
commercial buildings, and But many franchise own-
McDonald's said its 1,400 ers have shied away from a 
company-owned restaurants smoking ban, fearing the loss 
will be smoke-free. of business. 
The developments came The endorsement by the 
as a growing oomber of fast- National Council of Chain 
food COff1)8llies. are moving Restaurants of a House bill 
on . their own to make their that would prohibit smoking 
restaurants smoke free no In· virtually an nonresidential 
matter, what the government t,µl~lng, Is hoped to "give us 
requires. ·a levefplaying" and remove 
TheannouncementbyMo- the competitiveness con-
Donak:fs Corp., marked the · cems, .said Te·rrte Dort, the · 
second majorfast-food chain association's executJvedirec-
to adopt a S11'101qt-free policy tor. 
APARTMENTS FOR 
• aimAr £OCA7'ION RENT 
• CLOSB ro CAMPV• 
Now Leuln1 For Summer 
And Fall Tenn• 
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms 
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large 
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility. · 
Maintenance. Convenient parking available. 
CALL SU·S61S 
.... 
Decision could give some subscribers price break 
BROOMFIELD, Colo. (AP) 
- Subscribing to cable televi-
sion is not exactly a luxury for 
many rural Americans. Pay-
ingf~r cabl~ or a large outdoor 
antenna is often the only way 
to ge~ a clear, crisp picture. 
That's why the government's · 
plan to cut some cable televi-
sion rates is . so pleasing to 
people in this northern Denver 
suburb, where mountain foot-
hills often skew television im-
ages. 
'Theonlyreason wegetcable 
is for the reception. I think 
they ahouldcharge less for just 
the basic service ... and charge 
more for premium channels," 
said resident Don Gagnon. 
The Federal Communication 
Commission voted Tuesday to 
cut some cable television rates 
by 7 percent, effective in mid-
May. The decision came 10 
months after the FCC ordered 
a 10 percent rate reduction. 
FCC Chairman Reed Hundt 
said consumers will save $3 
billion once the second rate cut 
takes effect. He called the com-
bined 17 percent reduction •one 
of the most significant con-
sumer benefits in the history 
of federal regulation." 
When the FCC tried to cut 
rates by 10 percent last year, 
bills dropped for about 68 per-
The FCC decision to cut some cable television rates should 
affect 90 percent of America's cable subscribers. 
cent of America's 57 million 
subscr:ibers, but31 percent paid 
more after some cable compa-
nies changed the way they 
package and bill for services. 
The rules approved Tuesday 
also broaden the commission-
ers' ability to take action if cable 
companies try to outmaneuver 
the rate cuts. . 
The FCC decision should af-
fect · 90 percent of America's · 
cable subscribers,but it wasn't · 
immediately clear how indi-
vidual bills might change. · • 
The cable industry rejected 
the rate change as arbitrary 
and punitive and immediately 
vowed to challenge itin federal 
court. 
"If it means taking another 
cut in ourrever.ues,'we're obvi-
ously disappointed with that. I · 
think the hardest thing about 
this is to try to understand 
what the regulations are," said 
Jim O'Brien, president of Jones 
Intercable Inc. 
Tele-Communications Inc., 
the nation's largest cable sys-
temsoperator, said further rate 
decreases weren't warranted 
because most of its customers 
already pay less and most of its 
-.~ 
rates are below federal bench-
marks. 
Gerald Levin, chairman of 
Time Warner Inc., the· second 
largest cable company, called 
the new rate structure "unfair 
and unacceptable" and said it 
would •not help foster the nec-
essary investment this coun~ 
try needa in new technologies 
for job creation and eventual 
export." 
Rep.· Edward. Markey, D-
Masa., one author of the 1992 
Cable Act that instructed the 
FCC to regulate rates, said he 
was pleased, bui wary that the 
cable industry might try to 
thwart the new rules. 
"If loopholes and backdoor 
increases again wipe out relief 
from monopoly rates, ,th, , ·1'-
poses of the Cable Act . ill 
again be frustrated," he said. 
The rate reduction covers 
basic services that the FCC 
regulates and those regulated 
by local governments. Pre-
mium and pay-per-view chan-
nels are not regulated. 
Jim Honiotes, who heads 
Jones Intercable's operations 
in Colorado, said it's too early 
to tell what new rates will be . 
• 
on 
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• our view 
Senators can't 
make meeting 
T Issue: SGA Impeachment hearing 
probably won't occur because of poor 
Senate attendance 
The Charge: Sen. Christy Copley, Huntington se-
nior and staff writer for The Statesman, is accused of 
conflict of interest and faces an impeachment hear-
ing. 
The Scene: Memorial Student Center, Marshall 
University,The Student Government Association 
office. 
The Players: Student Body President Michael M. 
Miller, Sen. Michael B. Tomblyn, graduate student, 
and Student Body Vice President Brian M. Brown. 
The Result: Absolutely nothing. 
Copley was scheduled to face an impeachment 
hearing because of a motion presented by Tomblyn, 
at SGA's Feb 15 meeting. 
Copley sponsored three separate bills intended to 
give $400 to The Statesmen, $400 to the College 
Republicans, and $400 to Students for Life. Also her 
lack of attendence is in question. 
When the time came to have the hearing, SGA 
couldn't muster up enough people to attened the 
meeting Tuesday. To beat it all Tomblyn was one of 
the senators absent. 
, l 
® -€SA=/IMTO'J!L~J 
.,_ ". I 
Brown told student sen~tors Tuesday, "It's not my } 
responsibility to make sure you get to your commit- et terS tee meetings on time." •----r'"'."""'7'_.;._ ______________ ~------------------
He said if they could not attend a meeting, they 
should find another student senator to go in their 
place or call Traci A. Morris, Student Senate chief-of-
staff, and she would find a replacement for them. 
Ironically, Morris wasn't at Tuesday's meeting ei-
Employee has 
. frustrations too 
ther. 1 
That leaves one to wonder who actually was at the To the editor. 
meeting and what SGA's commitment to students is. 
In two weeks it will be out with the old and in with I am a student who works in the 
the new. Copley will no. longer~ a .senator, .what is Marshall Bookstore. Mr. Estep's 
the real importance ofimpeaching her this late in the comment (Feb. 15) touched a well-
term. treaded nerve. Normally,·I would · 
Granted, principle is a good reason and if the· also wonder at the oddities which 
problem goes unresolved this leaves the door open occur in the bookstore, but after 
for other senators to walk in her footsteps. being on the receiving end of the 
But,just because you have two weeks in a term left, rantings, ravings and simple ver-
doesn't mean your responsibilities have ended. bal abuse from students for over 
Students vote for candidates, because they need .. three years, I am more inclined to 
trus~woi:thy leadership, a voice on campus. ' · find myself fightiog ·the urge·-to 
When candidates run. for office they are accepting . sµ-angle. someone. So-for, all you 
this responsibility - ~omething this administration · students who -come in acting less 
doesn't seem to understand. than human, here are a few clues 
When senators can't even show up for an impeach- to reality. 
ment hearing it makes students wonder who should 1. We are only students. We have 
be impeached. little, if any, power over what oc-
curs at the Bookstore beyond get-
ting a book from the shelf and giv-
Partlienon 
Volume 106 • Number 70 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is 
published by students.Tuesday through Friday during the 
fall and spring semesters. 
Resp,;,nsibility for news and editorial content lies solely 
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311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
(304) 696-6696 
ing it to you. Factors affecting the 
availability ofbooks which we can-
not control include delayed ship-
ments, late book orders from in-
structors, out of print books, weath- · 
er and so on. 
2. Know what you need. I wish I 
.had a dime for every student who 
has asked for a book by its color. 
We list books by course, course 
number and section number, not 
by author or whether it is fat, thin, 
policies 
FYI 
FYI is a service to the 
Marshall community. 
If you would like a meeting 
listed please fill out a form in 
Smith Hall 31 1 or call 696-
6696. 
i ;•:;:ane.•·.:a.••.••.:.·.•.·•.·.•.'·•.·.:• .·. :.•. I.•.•:.:••. .• .. • ••·•·••:··•·.ti 
• ':,:=:-:•:;::::/::'.::=: ::;::::,:=:::::.:~=-=-: · • 
The Parthenon 
encourages 
letters to the 
editor on topics of 
.. interest to the 
Marshall University community. 
Letters should be typed and 
include fhe author's name, 
hometown, class· rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verificatioq. . 
The. editor .rest:trv~. ~~.e right 
tp edit letters for .~8• acid 
potenti~llibel. · .. .. •., •. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Pauthenon 





paperback, hardback, etc. To bet-
ter th~ odds of receiving the correct 
book, bring in your schedule or 
syllabus. •1 need the green book for 
English," doesn't help. 
3. Stop whining. Every time I 
heard a student com~laining dur-
Corrections 
Corrections should be report-
ed to the editor immediately. 
Corrections will be published 
on Page 2. 
ing the first two weeks of school 
because they had to (Oh my God!) 
stand in line, I want to smack them. 
If you think standing in a couple of 
lines is bad, try being on the other 
side of the counter(runningaround 
doing all the crap we do) for six or 
seven hours a day. I'd switch plac-
es with you gladly. And for those 
you who may think, "Yeah, but you 
get paid for it," we only make min-
imum wage. 
4. We are not deaf. One fellow 
who came in the other day said it 
best: You can say what you need to 
say just as well in a low tone as in 
a loud voic.e. To that I amend: And 
you·will probably be heard better, 
too. .... . o;;- .. 
5.--We are not stadium. We are 
not affiliated with.Stadium Book-
store. We can't give refunds for 
Stadium books. We can~t exchange 
Stadium books. We don'tknow Sta-
dium's policies. Get the picture? 
I hope that in the future, stu-
dents who read this will remember· 
these tips, and maybe next item 
you come in, it will be less harrow-
ing for both of us. As to Mr. Estep's 
wonderings, · why didn't the first 
'Student sell his book to the second 





The Parthenon welcomes 
any columns of interest to the 
Marshall community. The col-
umn must be less than 800 
words. The editor reserves the 
right to edit for space or poten-
tial libel. 
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• Marco Arms • Ryan Arms 
•One & Two Bedroom 
• Furnished Parking 
CALL 736-3588 
By Nell Stratton 
Reporter 
· A $200,000 investment in 
new computer systems by the 
university could save students 
up to $2,000 out of their own 
pockets. 
help students who can't afford 
personal systems." 
Phil Smith, personal com-
puter/work station support 
manager at the Computer Cen-
ter, said the upgrade will im-
prove students' abilities to do 
papers and reports that look 
professional. 
The university has invested 
$200,000 fora new computer 
system on campus. It will cre-
ate a new computer I.ab at 
Harris Hall and upgrade the 
ones in the library and Corbly 
Hall. 
students who are not computer 
experts. 
"Corbly Hall already has 
helpers in the labs until 10 
p.m. on weekdays and from 1-
Dr. Alan Gould, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, said 
a new computer installation 
plan will create a new comput-
er laboratory at Harris Hall 
and will upgrade the computer 
centers available in Corbly Hall 
and the library. 
Gould said he thinks mak-
ing systems available to stu-
dents is a good idea because 
most cannot afford a personal 
computer. 
"Computers are a very ex-
pen~ive proposition for most 
students," Gould said. "Com-
puter systems comparable to 
the ones we are installing could 
cost students about $2,000 or 
more. We hope that putting 
computers all over campus will 
"By the end of the semester, 
we should have our upgrades 
done in Corbly and the library, 
and we should have a new com-
puter lab installed in Harris 
Hall," Smith said. "Color print-
ers will be available in Harris 
Hall and Corbly Hall, in addi-
tion to the laserjet printers. 
"Corbly, Harris, and Smith 
Halls will eventually have col-
or scanners available [which 
will enable students to copy 
color photographs into their 
papers]," Smith said. "Also, 
Corbly Hall will have at least 
one personal computer that will 
have CD-ROM capability." 
5 p.m. on weekends, and the 
library has monitors available 
when it's open," Smith said. 
"We haven't yet set hours for _,. 
the Harris Hall lab, but we will 
after conferring with our work-
study students." 
Smith said work-study stu-
dents will be available to help 
Smith said he thinks the new 
computers will be populanyith 
students. 
"Once students find out 
what's available, we think the 
new equipment will be a big 
hit," Smith said. 
Job fair offers oppurtunities 
Placement Cen,ter provides help for resume writing 
By Heather A. Peal 
Reporter 
Help is available in resume 
writingfor students interested 
in the business job fair, March 
16, according to a recruiting 
coordinator. 
Patricia G. Gallagher, Place-
ment Center recruiting coord-
nator, said some students may 
miss this opportunity because 
they think the job fair is for 
graduates or business majors. 
She said it is a good chance for 
students preparing to getjobs. 
'This workshop is not re-
stricted to business majors," 
she said. •It's a good workshop 
for students who are not yet 
ready to graduate because it 
gives them an idea of the types 
of jobs in their field." 
About 24 business empl9y-
ers will be at th~job fair . . • . 
· "It also cuts.down-on travel 
· for· students by bringing the• 
employers to them: she said. 
"This workshop is not restricted to business majors. It's a good 
workshop for students wha arenotyet ready to graduate because 
it gi.ves them.an idea of the types of jobs in their field . " 
Patricia a. Gallagher 
recruiting coordinator 
"We do recommend students ers are available with good 
bring more than one resume, quality resume paper," she 
because there will be more said. 
than one employer there," she Pre-registration is not re-
said. quired for the workshop, and 
The first step for ·students · aJ)propriate dress is recom-
without a resume is to pick up' mended, she said. 
the handout, "Writing a Re- "We do understand that stu-
sume. "This will provide a start- dents will be comingfrom class, 
ingpointforputtingtogethera but we still recommend that 
resume, she said. students don't underdress," she 
She recommends that stu- said. 
dents with a resume make an Thejobfairwill be located in 
appointment with a career the Don Morris Room in the 
counselor to di$CUSS and cri- · Memorial Student Center. 
. tique th~J.i~1Ei•:: ·. " .. . : ., • ~· 1 1 : ~ . li~t o~~~rti~F,ting em-
"W e also nave computers f9r · pioyers is posted at the Place-
students touse and laser print- ment Center. · 
Chairman: Task large, but ma_nageable 
By Mike Nltardy 
Reporter · 
A new chairman for a divi-
sion in the College of Educa-
tion says although he was 
greeted ~th a heavy agenda, 
he is up to the task. 
Dr. Tony L. Williams, the 
new chiµrman for the Division 
. of Curricular and Instruction-
al Support Leadership Stud-
ies, said he is faced with the 
challenge of preparing educa-
tors and administrators for the 
21st century, while trying to 
fill two vacancies within edu-
cational foundations. 
To add to his responsibili-
ties, Williams said he will con-
tinue to be the coordinator for 
the educationai foundations 
program . 
He said although the task is 
large, it is manageable. 
•It's just part of the territo-
ry," Williams said. "It's a good 
----------- position to be in." . 
Want to have a Williams said the education-
al foundations' search commit-
tee are reviewing applicants' 
credentials and the screening 
process begins tomorrow. 
Williams said the division 
deals with the areas of educa-
Come hear Bob Boyd tional administration, educa-
Tuesday March 1st tional foundations, and library 
9:15pm Corbly 105 science and technology and fo-
sponsorcd by Campus Crusade for cuses on educational polices, 
Christ International educational psychology, and re-"----==::.====::..----' 
search. 
Williams, who earned his 
bachelors degree at Marshall 
and his masters and doctoral 
degrees at West Virginia Uni-
versity, became a Marshall fac-
ulty member in 1970. 
· He said he has served in a 
number of university positions 
since then. His jobs ranged from 
the·director of off-campus pro-
grams to assistant graduate 
dean. 
"fve worn a lot of different 
hats over the years: he said. 
He said his divergent experi-
ences will help him as chair-
man. 
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice pres-
ident for academic affairs, said 
Williams was an excellent 
choice for chairman. 
"He has classroom and ad-
ministrative experience at all 
levels of education and has been 
very effective in both areas," 
Gould said. 
...... 
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• SGA 
From P~ge 1 
names WC?IJ.l<\ be printecUn the 
Schedule. of Courses students 
use to register. 
Studentsenatorsarethestu-
dent representatives on the 
Student Conduct and Welfare 
Committee, a Faculty Senate 
committee. 
Miller said there was a split 
vote on the weather policy is-
sue, but the committee decided 
that during a two-hour delay 
all 9:30 a .m. classes should 
meet at 10 a.m. 
As for listing professors 
names in the Course Schedule, 
he said the committee recom-
mended that names of profes-
sors be listed. The Department 
of English, the Department of 
Communication Studies and 
some other departments had 
not been listing professors' 
names for many introductory 
courses. 
Miller said the Student Con-
duct and Welfare Committee 
also passed a motion he pre-
sented. It calls for the student 
body president and vice presi-
• COUNCIL 
From Page 1 
Alumni Association Presi-
dent Louis A Peake said the 
group's Board of Directors vot-
ed Saturday to express to Gil-
ley their ,,oncems over the 
search co1.imittee's makeup. 
'The >Jumni Association is 
concerned that we don't have a 
repre:~intative voice on the 
search con1mittee seeking to 
find a suitable replacement for 
the men's head basketball 
coach: Peake said. "Because 
that position is so highly visi-
ble, we should have a voice in 
that selection process.• 
Gilley said, 'Tm charged with 
dent to receive tuition waivers 
next semester. 
Other business at the Stu-
dent Senate meeting: 
• Three magistrates were 
named to the Campaign Mag-
istracy Council, which finds 
and reports election rules vio-
lations to the Election Com-
mission. 
• A new chief justice was ap-
proved for Student Court. 
•Anew Student Court justice 
was approved. 
• A resolution was passed to 
not omit the names ofDepart-
mentofEnglish professors from 
the Fall 1994 schedule. Miller 
said he will present the resolu-
tion to President J. Wade Gil-
ley and Faculty Senate. 
• Four bills giving money to 
student organizations were 
also passed in their first read-
ings. All four bills were referred 
to Finance Committee for fur-
ther consideration. The bills 
must be passed by the commit-
tee and a second reading in 
senate to become official. 
appointing the search commit-
tee. There are no rules or regu-
lations, but what we try to do is 
getpeoplewhoknowaomething 
about the subject and who are 
broadly representative of the 
university community: alum-
ni, faculty, staff, students. We 
try to cover all those bases.• 
Gilley said he realizes that 
•some people will criticize" in-
dividual appointments, "but I 
like to have a diversity of opin-
ions ... I like to have all those 
perspectives, as many as I can, 
to come together in this recom-
mendation process.• 
Students discuss 
views on equality 
By Michelle Randolph 
&porur 
From an inner city,. a· South 
Carolina .suburb and a West 
Virginia town, three students 
have seen different results of 
the American dream of equali-
• ty. 
They will explain theirviews 
of the way bla.cka are treated in 
American society at 7:30 
, Wedneaday in the Alumni 
, GI.-Lounge at. the Memorial 
Student Center. 
Joseph J., Davia. Maybemy, 
· W~VL senior, aaidhechoeethe 
. date W coincide with Black 
History Month. · 
-rhe purpose is ,to identify 
negative~ or shame and 
cultures affixed to one anoth-
er, deal with these~ of 
shame, and propose a solution 
to abolish them,• DaviJ said. 
D~wa, Vfho !Wlde a similar pre-
sentation last year, said he 
asked two students to join him 
this year to present the topic 
from three points of view. 
The presentation., '.fhree 
Candles Lighting a Dark Past, 
is free and not sponsored by a 
campus group, Davis said. 
"It's just the three ofus get-
ting together: he said. "I've 
taken an interest in destroying 
some of the negative labels and 
"I've taken an interest in de-
stro,ing some of the negative 
labels and animosity among 
racists. ,, . 
Joseph L Davia 
animosity among racists. I de-
cided to open it up for a diver-
sified view other than my own.• 
. Brooks N. Palmer, Colum-
bia, s.c.~. sophomore, said he 
will use poetry to express his 
view. Kura-Yadallah Ho~. 
Washington, D.C., sophomore, 
will be more blunt, Davia said. 
-i sugarcoat,• Davia said. 
"KaJ puts it out there and faces 
it.· 
The three agree that educa-
tion and self-respect can better 
the situation of American 
blacks. . 
"Blacks are taught not to 
have respect for themselves 
and one another.• Hojaji said. 
-rhe media kind of glorify black 
gangsters and black drug deal-
ers and try to bamboozle us 
into believing we are something 
other than godly." 
•it is time for the treason of 
emotional slavery to pass," 
Palmer said. "That's my the-
sis." 
By GARY LARSON 
. • 
l 




"Smithers, check the altimeter." 
"Whal a find, Ms. Dinkins! ... It's Mailman, all right -
but remarkably, this specimen Is fully Intact, with 
his Canus nipponicus still attached!" 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
T0.\l'L£ t-lOT W\T'H 
~£RS. 
'-
Speech brings different 
opinions about HIV, AIDS 
By Robert Taylor 
Reporter 
•noes HIV cause AIDS?" 
That was the topic of discus-
sion at a lunchbag seminar 
sponsored by the Student 
Health Education Program. 
Carla Lapelle, coordinator of 
Student Health Education Pro-
grams, spoke about new ideas 
concemingthe causes of AIDS. 
Lapelle said some docton have 
come out recently and said that 
maybe HIV isn't the cause of 
AIDS. 
"More and more articles are 
coming out that says HIV 
doesn't cause AIDS,- Lapelle 
sai~ . Lapelle focused on two 
docton that have. been 9utspo-
)tep on their feelings about how 
AIDS is caused. 
One · such doctor is Joseph 
Sonnabend, virologist, who 
says that HIV can't be the sin-
While 550,000 t,eot,le have 
HIV in Europe. only 60,000 
have the AIDS viruses. 
effects too few of the T cells 
necessarytocauseAIDS. Dues--
burg says that AIDS attacks 
one in a 1000 cells every other 
day, and the body replaces 30 
percent of those cells every two 
days. 
gle cause of AIDS. Sonnabend Duesburg also asks why 
says that doctors have known 550,000 people in Europe have 
about AIDS since 1983 and HIV, but only 60,000 of those 
doctors still aren't sure exactly people have the AIDS viruses. 
what causes AIDS. He also thinks that the drug 
Sonnabend says that he AZr, which is the most com-
thinksAIDS is a social or envi- mon drug used today to treat 
ronmental problem, not a med- AIDS, is more of a problem 
ical problem. •Sonnabend was than a help. DuesbQrg says 
one of the first doctors who that A7fr is a poison to the 
started the safe sex campaign,• system because AZr kills both 
Lapelle said. Sonnabend thinks good and bad cells. 
· that AIDS is caused by repeat- Both doctors agree in .that 
ed exposure ;to other. 8eX\UllJ,y more research ill.neecied to·lind 
transmitted diseases and ei'i-· the truth and tl\at doctors and 
vironmental factors. the public sh9uld keep an open 
Dr.PeterDuesburgaiaosaya mind until all possibilities are 
that HIV isn't. the sole cause of ruled out and a cause and cure 
AIDS. DueaburgsayathatHIV is found. 
Helping others is motivation· 
for campus watch students 
a,11r1anaa111v 
&porter 
The 60 students who devote 
their apare time to campus 
watch say they do so for a vari-
ety of reasons, but the moat 
important of those is the desire 
to help people. 
·· •1 needed some volunteer 
houra,andit's[CampusWatch] 
the kind of thing rm interested 
in," Jones said. She wants to be 
in the FBI at some point and 
feels that participating in Cam-
pus Watch is a good experi-
ence. 
Twelve potential members 
attended a two-hour course, 
which is mandatory for new 
members, dealing with the op-
erating procedures of the pro-
gram. The class was taupt by 
Captain James Terry, usi&-
tantdirect.orofthe Department 
ofPublit Safety. and Dr. Sam 
Dameron. criminaljuatiee pro-
feuor. Terry and Dameron are 
advisers to the program along 
with Reta Roberts, assistant. 
professor of criminal justice. 
Officer Terry said campus 
watch provides an escort ser-
vice to students, and serves as 
a visible deterrent to campus 
crime. 
"You're out and you're seen 
and there's no trouble, and 
that's the way it should be," 
Marsha Jones, Charleston 
sophomore, said. 
Some commuters in the saw 
the program as a way to get 
more involved with campus. 
Terry Brinepr, Huntington 
freshman, said, "'I wanted to-
pt involved, rm a commuter, 
and I like to stay on _campus 
and meet more people.• 
Brinegar said he also hopes 
to work in a law enforcement 
field in the future. He also said 
campus watch is good experi-
ence and good resume builder. 
Although the students have 
no power of arrest, many mem-
ben feel it is good experience 
in the law enforcement field. 
Steven Phillips, Chesapeake, 
Ohio, sophomore, said, "My 
major is criminal justice and it 
gives me a little experience and 
it looks good on a resume in the 
future as community service. 
It prepares me for a future in 
law enforcement." 
The 'Fab Four', without Chris Webber, continue.to be 
among the elite of college basketball. Michigan, 
ranked No. 3 in the country, won it's ninth straight 
game of the seaon by beating lllinios at home, 79-70. 
Jalen Rose lead the Wolverines with 24 points. 
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For the Marshall Lady Herd only 
Harsh winter and missed classes keep WMUL from covering the men's SC tournament 
By Angela Henderson 
Reporter 
When play begins at the 
Women's Sou them Conference 
Basketball Tournament in 
Greenville, S.C. March 10, the 
sports team from WMUL, 
Marshall's radio station, will 
be there. 
Students from WMUL-FM 
88.1 will be covering the tour-
nament for the eighth consecu-
tive year March 10-12. 
The staff usually covers both 
the men's and women's tour-
naments, but is unable to this 
year because of the number of 
class days it would have to miss, 
according to Dr. Charles G. 
Bailey, faculty manager of 
WMUL-FM. 
With all the class the .. stu-
dents have missed a1ready be-
cause of snow, they couldn't 
afford to miss two week1 of 
class for both tournaments, . 
Bailey said. 
In the past, the tournament 
coincided with spring break, 
he said. 
WMUL sports teams have 
missed only two previous men's 
tournaments, Bailey said. 
"We're upset that we can't do 
both, but we can't miss six days 
of class,n said Pete D. Collman, 
Washington D.C. sophomore 
and WMUL sports director. 
"So, we're putting forth all 
our efforts for this one," 
Collman said. 
Collman said they opted to 
do the women's tournament 
because no one else covers it. 
Collman will be accompanied 
to Greenville by Bailey, Jason 
G. Philyaw,Ripleyjunior, Dave 
M. McWhorter, Proctorville 
senior, David P. Maier, 
Williamston, Mich., sopho-
more, and Robbie K. Tuell, 
Welch freshman. 
Philyaw,Maier,andCollman 
will take turns covering play-
by-play, while the other· stu- . 
dents will do interviews and 
color commentary, Collman 
said. The final arrangement of 
who will do which game will be 
set later, he said. 
•it gives you a feel of what 
you'll need to do in the future," 
he said. "It's pretty thrilling." 







• Markdown and Clearance 
Excluded 
The staff practiced for the 
tournament by doing live 
broadcasts all year, and also 
by "scoping," Collman said. He 
said scoping is taking the mi-
crophone and practicing the 
game by yourself, not on the 
air. 
The group will be leaving 
March 9 for Greenville and will 
begin broadcasting March 10, 
Collman said. 
There will only be six games 
· in the tournament this year 
because Davidson is not play-
ing. All six games will be broad-
cast on WMUL, he said. 
"We don't stop when the Lady 
Herd does," Collman said. 
Collman said the tournament 
is -wide open" this year. 
"Georgia Southern and 
Fµrman are leading n_ow, but 
they're not ·unbeatable," he 
said.• "I think the Lady Herd 
can beat either one." 
-If the team gets a good start 
in its first game, it will do -well, 
Collman said. 
'They're getting so much bet. 
ter,"hesaid. "LookfortheLady 
Herd to surprise some people.• 
Phalo by Rick Haye 
(From left to right) Peter Collman, Dave Mcwhorter, and Jason 
Philyaw are part of the WMUL-FM staff that wlll cover the 
Women's Southern Conference Tournament. 
Meh's Tourn,ment - March 3-6 
Women's Tournament - March 10-12 
School records' fall Decision: 
Herd sets seven records at SC meet 
By Rick lilmore 
Reporter 
The Marshall track team 
ended the indoor season by re-
writing the school's record 
books. 
Four women's records and 
three men's were set at the 
Southern Conference Champi-
onships at East· Tennessee 
State·University. · . 
· · Nield McCallister 'set a 
record in the 55 meter hurdles 
with a mark of 8.5 seconds in 
the preliminary round. The 
time qualified her for the final, 
where she finished fifth at8.53. 
-i was disappointed with fifth 
place because I wanted to fin-
ish in the top three my tint 
year. I'll get over it,• she said. 
McCallister was-also a mem-
ber of the mile relay team that 
finished fourth, while setting a 
school record with a time of 
4:03.89. 
She was joined on the team 
by Jodi Bailey, Sarah Crandall, 
and Kim McRae. 
•coach Potter kept changing 
the mile relay team because 
everyone was so close and fi-
nally we found something that 
works,• McCallister said. 
McRae set an school record 
in the women's 200 meter dash 
with a time of25.84. The record 
did not qualify her for the fi-
nals. 
"I was upset, but the compe-
tition was really tough. I didn't 
go trying to set the school 
record, I just went out and did 
my best," McRae said. 
Crandall set a school record 
in the 800 meter final with a 
first place time of 2:16.10. 
Crandall set the previous 
record last week in Cincinnati. 
Of the three women who set 
records, Crandall was the only 
one that earned All-Southern 
Conference. 
"Making All Conference was 
my main goal, I've done it twice 
now jndoor and outdoors," she 
said. . • . . , ... 
. Beth Reck was the onlyo~er 
women who earned all-confer-
ence. 
Andre Womack set a Herd 
record in the men's 55-meter 
hurdles preliminary with a 
time of 7 .58. He finished sec-
ond in the final and was named 
All Southern Conferem:e. 
Chris Furman set a IJChool 
record in the men's triple )ump 
with a mark of 47:.S and a third 
place finish. · 
Jason Parker set a Herd 
record in the men's 400-meter 
with a time of 48.78 and fir:i-
ished second. · · 
Both Parker and Furman 
were named All-Southern Con-
ference as well. · 
Brian ·Butts, Pat.Stone, An-
thony Angermeier and Mark 
Gladwell also were among the 
All-Conference selections for · 
the men. 
Head Coach Dennis Brachna 
was impressed with the com-
petition. 
"Once I saw the how tough 
the competition was and how 
well everyone did, I was real 
excited about how we per-
formed. We will be very strong 
outdoors," he said. 
Ad says new MU 
coach by March 16 
HUNTINGTON, (AP) 
-Advertisements posted 
in the NCAA's weekly 
publication indicate 
Marshall will name a new 
basketball coach before 
March 16. 
Marshall placed two 
ads in the Feb. 16 edition 
ofThe' NCAA'News. 
. . One ·for a ·replacement 
for resigning head coach 
Dwight. Freeman had a· 
Tuesday application 
deadline. 
The other ·sought two 
··assistants for the new 
coachandnadaMarch 16 . 
deaaline. · 
If Marshall is to follow 
the tradition of allowing · 
· the head coach to select 
his assistants, that would 
mean · the· school would · 
need to pick a successor 
for Freeman. before the 
application deadline for 
assistants. 
Marshall Athletic Di-
rector Lee Moon did not b 
·return . a phone melSSage 
· left at his office Wednes-
day. 
Moon has said he is 
seeking someone with 
NCAA Division I experi-
ence. 
Several coaches have 
expressed interest in the 
job, including Duke as-
sistant Mike Brey, who 
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The Beatles Invaded the United States In 1964and revolutlonlzedthepop music scene. Pictured 
from left a,:e: John Lennon, George Harrison, Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr. 
~'Beatlemania' relived 
February marks anniversary of British invasion 
By V.L. Steele 
Re~rt_er 
Onescore and 10 years ago, 
The BE:atles brought forth on 
this continent, a new era of pop 
culture, conceived in Liverpool, 
England, and dedi~ to the 
proposition that all bands are 
not created equat 
With 15 number one albums 
to their credit, The Beatles 
have eai:n~ ~ition by re-
cording the most n~r-one 
~lbumspn the pop ch~ As a 
gr.oµp, they alao hav~ set the 
record ror mo~t numbei:- one 
singles, with 20 ~np. 
The British inv~n began 
on Feb . . 7, 19.64. The Beatles 
arrived atJFK.Airp9rtjn New 
York. Twc,days later, 73 mil-
lion people watched as The 
Beatles performed on the Ed 
Sumvan Show. 
Mark Diiorio, a Huntington 
senior and returning student, 
remembers watching the Ed 
Su1livan Show with two female 
cousins who were "screaming 
in ~e living room." 
Diiorio credits the British 
invasion with lifting human 
spirits after the 1~3 Kennedy 
assassination. 
"'When The Beatles came, 
therewaahopeandexcitement 
again in the wake ofKennedy's 
death,"! he said. 
Joy ~t1iff, ~stant profes-
sor of voice, ~Us when .she 
went.to college, music profes-
sors used 'lbe Beatles music in 
their course instruction. 
Jack O'Shea, promotiQns. di-
rector. at WZZW in Milton, did 
a telephone interview with 
George Harrison. 
O'Shea was working in 
Evansville, Ind., as a ·discjock-
ey when the editor of the Evans-
ville newspaper put him in con-
tact with George Harrison's 
sister, Louise Caldwell. 
She helped O'Shea arrange 
a phone interview with Harri-
son as part of an audience mail-
in drawing contest. 
• As far as promotions go, it 
was the highlight -of my ca-
reer.• 
Later that year, O'Shea met 
all four of 'lbe Beatles. 
Not everyone who can re-
member 1964 was as impressed 
by the British invasion. 
-rve been out of the main-
sp-eam of popular culture since 
I was bom," said Dr. Shirley 
Lumpkin, 8880Ciate professor 
of English. 
For those who do like The 
Beatles, Capitol Records is re-
leasing a limited edition ofThe 
Beatles' first Capitol single in 
America, •1 Want to Hold Your 
Hand", with the original -i Saw 
Her Standing There" on the B- · 
side. 
Thirty thousand vinyl cop-
ies of the single will be released 
by the end of February. 
RENT THIS SPACE!! 
... and your message will be 
seen by over 12,000 stu-
dents, staff and faculty. 
Call 898-3348 for more details 
c1il1S°ifieds 
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and 
Elm St. $75 per semester. Call 
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4 
pm. 
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2 
block from Marshall on Third Ave. 
Convenient to everything. Clean 
and ready. No pets. $295 per 
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property 
Management 304-757-8540. 
NEAR MU Furnished or unfur-
nished 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm 
or 529-6626 
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished 
cottage apt. Available Mar.1. W/ 
W carpeting. Off-street parking. 
One quiet, mature, non-smoker 
preferred. Call 522-3187 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
1 & 2 BEDROOM Un~e~i~ 
Heights Apartments. $185-$325 
monthly + $50 DD, utilities in-
cluded. Must be full-time Marshall 
student.junior status plus. Pref-
erence to married and/or family 
housing. For more info. Visit/call 
Department of Residence Ser-
vices, 696-6765/6766. 
ADOPTION Couple longs to 
adopt infant. Will pay counsel-
ing, medical, legal fees. Call 
(800)497-0017 
ADOPTION Happily married 
childless couple wishing to 
adopt a white, infant. Willing to 
pay medical/legal expenses. 
Call collect 202-244-2151 
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ONE PAIR of Reaclng ·Glasses 
Feb. 18 near Smith Hall. Call 
696-6730 or Identify in SH715. 
JOBS IN FLORIDA! Oier 1,000 
employers hiring now. All fields. 
For complete llstl,c send $15 to 
Florida Career Trends 4645 
Cason Cove Or., Suite 2311, or-
!~do. A.. 32811 
AA CRUISE a EMPLOYMENT 
GUICE Eam big $$$ + travel the 
wor1d freel (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii, Asia). Huny busy spri,C 
and summerseasons approaclrc-
FREE student travel cll.b mem-
bership! Cell (919) 92~398Ext. 
C87 
FAMILY PRACTICE or Internal 
Medicine Physician In Matoaka, 
WV. Guaranteed salary first two 
years. $80,000+ fri,ce benefits. 
Contact Linda Hutchens, Blue-
stone Health Center, 10 Barger 
St., Matoaka, WV 24736 or call 
304-467-7143 EOE 
SPRING BREAK · From $299 In-
cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Trans-
fers, Parties and More! Nassau/ 
Paradise Island, Cancun, Ja-
maica, San Juan. Eam FREE trip 
plus commissions as our cam-
pus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1 
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $5(} 
$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to 
$500 foryour club! This fundralser 
costs nothing and lasts one week. 
Call now and receive a free gin. 
Call 1-80(}932-0528 Ext. 65. 
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES, 
PROMOTE on campus orSIGNUP 
NOW for rooms. Daytona, 
Panama City $129 up. Cancun. 
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264 
REWARDING SUMMER JOBS 
Firefighter, tour guide, dude 
ranch, instructor, hotel staff + 
volunteer and government posi-
tions at national parks. Fun work. 
Excellent benefits + bonuses! 
For more details call (206) 545-
4804 ext. N5346 
LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED. 
The only three things that can 
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your 
price starting at $20 a month. Can 
be increased as your Income 
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin 
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451, 
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone: 
Day (304) 52S-2345 Eve. (614) 
886-6168 
FURNITURE SALE • Full size 
mattress, box springs, frame.good 
condition. - $50. 
Couch-$50 Desk (needs rep.) $15 
Standing Shelves • $15 ea. 
Chest of Drawers --$20 2 Little· 
girts bikes - $10 ea. cau 696-
6497 or 522-7450 aner 4 pm. 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Ski 
Snowshoe. Enjoy 8 nights In luxury 
3 BR mountain top condo. Sleeps 
6-8. Condo has hOt tl.b, deck, 
grille, HBO. $899. Call Dan at 
525-4968. 
CAROL'S ANTIQUE CLOTHES 
Unique one of a kind fashions 
from the 1800's to 1960's. Low 
prices. Located In Hale St. Antique 
Mall. Char1eston, WV WIii do f~ 
Ion shows for cll.bs. Cell 345-
6040 In Logan call 752-5212. 
FREE lRIP Episcopal Church's 
Campus Mlnistly lslookl .. to spon-
sor 3-5 MlJ·students to help lead/ 
chaperoneayouthtrtptolCHTHUS . 
outdoor Christian Muslc/Mlnlstly 
Festlvalthewekkendof21-24Aprll. 
We will pay expenses but expect 
work alo,C with the fun. Call Jay 
Mills at 3055 (T /Th) or 736-1187 
for Interview. 
